Santa Clara Valley & Bay Area:

**Footprints in the soil: a Portuguese-Californian remembers**  
By Rose Peters Emery, Portuguese Heritage Publications of California, c2003  
[305.869 E53 Case]

**The Portuguese in San Jose**  
by Meg Rogers with support from the Portuguese Historical Museum, Arcadia, 2007  
[305.869 R72 Case & circulating copy]

**A quest for the story of Antonio and Maria from the Azores to Washington Township**  
by Doris Machado Van Scoy, c1992  
[GR 929.2 M149 & G circulating copy]

California:

**Azoreans to California: a history of migration and settlement**  
by Robert L. Santos, Denair, Calif., Alley-Cass Publications, c1995  
[GR 929.3794 S23 & G circulating copy]

**Barrelful of memories: Stories of my Azorean Family**  
By Pauline Correia Stonehill, Portuguese Heritage Publications, c2005  
[979.4 S881]

**California and the Portuguese; how the Portuguese helped to build up California. A monograph written for the Golden Gate international exposition on San Francisco bay, 1939**  
[325.2469 S67 Case & G circulating copy]

**The Holy Ghost festas: a historic perspective of the Portuguese in California**  
by Tony P. Goulart, project coordinator, San Jose Portuguese Chamber of Commerce, c2003  
[979.4 H76 Case & circulating copies]

**The Portuguese Californians: immigrants in agriculture**  
by Alvin Ray Graves, Portuguese Heritage Publications of California, c2004  
[305.869 B53 Case & circulating copy]

**The Portuguese in California**  
by Vicky Borba ... [et al.], University of Santa Clara, 1986  
[325.2469 B72 Case]

**Portuguese in California**  
[325.2469 B88 Case]

**The Portuguese shore whalers of California, 1854-1904**  
by David E. Bertão, Portuguese Heritage Publications of California, c2006  
[305.869 B53 Case]

**Report: First symposium on Portuguese Presence in California**  
Luso-American Education Foundation, 1974  
[325.24690973 R42 Case]
Stories of California Azorean immigrants: an anthology of personal life sketches
compiled by Robert Leroy Santos, Denair, Calif., Alley-Cass Publications, c1998
[GR 929.3794 S23 & G circulating copy]

Stories Grandma never told: Portuguese women in California
by Sue Fagalde Lick, Heydey Books, c1998
[979.4 L71 Case & circulating copies]

Other Materials

Historical Novel Set in California:

Flight of the Hawk Islanders: an Azorean emigrant story
by Robert Santos
[Fiction]

Portuguese Language books/video about the Portuguese in California

Acorianos na Califórnia: prólogo, entrevistas e notas
por Eduardo Mayone Dias, Secretaria Regional da Educação e Cultura, Direcção Regional dos Assuntos
Culturais, [1982]
[G Portuguese 929.3794 A18]

Os portugueses na Califórnia
por Urbino de San-Payo, Secretaria de Estado da Emigração [i.e. Emigração], Centro de Estudos, Fundo
Documental e Iconográfico da Emigração e das Comunidades Portuguesas, 1985
[Portuguese 305.869 S19]

A rota da saudade [videorecording] : portugueses na Califórnia
PBN Productions ; produtor executivo, David Martins ; director, Sergio do Lago ; texto, Eduardo Mayone
Dias   [Video Portuguese 305.869 F21]

History and Culture of Azores

Açores : as Ilhas Ocidentais
[G 946.99 R11]

A history of the Azores Islands
[GR 946.99 G95]